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[Boox I.

the 0] a meaning I met him at unset: but it is them to scantyfood, (lb, ') for a military ew- had, or mu affected with, a malady of long con
tinuance, or such as crippled him; (8, Msb, 15 ;)
correctly [ ' ,,] with the unpointed bw. p~dion orfor racing. (TA.)
was alicted in his body (S, 1, TA) -by ome
(TA.)
i;t~ A training-place in wvhiich horses are, trial, or fracture, or other ailment. (8,* TA.)
preparedfor racing [or for military service] by And Z ;_'*,,
, t Hlis arm, or
inf. n. i
~'$b A loch, or plaited lock, of hair, such as
being fed with food barely sufficient to sustain hand, as a.fected with a malady of long con(As, TA.) them, aftgr they have become fat: (S,' Mob, 1 :')
pl. ti.
is tered ije. and i:
tinuance, or such as crippled. (Fr, TA.)
[a hippodrome; a place where horses are e1L Lean, and lank in the belly; [&c.; see 1;]
(8, MA,1,) or jl,, (Mgh,
',,
2. &.JI,
ercised:] pl. .tL . (A.) You say, f 5 ..
(A, ];) applied to a he-camel, (1,) and to a
of
place
or
hippodrome,
the
in
[He ran
j.JIt
Msb,) inf. n. e"', (S,) He made him to be
, and V.~,, and V.j;
horse, a also
'.tWIt [app. responsible, answerable, accountable, amenable,
eercise]. (A.) And A."J1 ;e
(A;) and to a she-camel, (8,A,I5,) as also meaning Singing is trat in nwhich the excellenes surety, or guarantee,(S, MA, Mgh, Myb, 1,)for
SLj.6; (. ;) [and to a man;] /.L applied to a of potry are displayed, like as the excelences of a the thing, (S, MA, 1g,) or for the proerty.
she-camel being regarded as a possessive epithet horse are displayed in the hippodrome]. (A.)(Mgh, Msb.) [See an ex. in a verse cited voce
signi- Albo The time, of forty days, during which a tJ~a.]- _
£13]: (TA:) and Vt
[signifying i
I made the thing to
i=
A.'
fies also lank in tiu belly, and small and slnder in horse is reduced to food barely s.flicient to sustain comprise, comprehnd, or contain, such a'thing.
person; applied to a man: (., A, :) fem. with him, after his having been fed withfodder so that (Msb.) Hence, J.l J
jp
I! ;,j_ ,
he has become fat; (., TA;) the time during
5: (A, 1 :) the pl. of ;L. is .. (IIam p. rwhich a horse is thus preparedfor racing or for [God has made the loin/ of the stallions to comprise, in the elemental state, the pro~eny]. (Mb.)
473.)- And A horse in a state of preparation
an expedition against the enemy: pl. as above.
And 4t0JI 'd. He put it (i. e. anything) into
for racing, by his having been fed with food
...elI
barely sufficient to sustain him, after having (TA.) It is said in a trad., lj.q

J

l.JI [To-day is a time
I
5
rqJ
becomefat: and you say ;, IW Jt. and p1i,.,
meaning horses in that state. (Mgb.) _ Applied for training, and to-morrow is tie race, and the
to grain, it means Thlin, or slender: (Mgh:) and winner is he who wins Paradise:]i. e., to-day one
to a branch or twig, sapless; dried up; as lso is to work, in the present world, for the desire of
Paradise; like as a horse is trained for racing.
(Sh.) [One of the explanations of JL.hJI in the
iI kit, or, as in the TA, ; J;
(M?b) ] is 3Q11 .t
(,, 0, Mgb, K) and C.,I
(Mqb) app. meaning Tie goal, or limit, of the horse
(0, Myb, l1) and i,,
and * X ~
A qpeiesof the Oe_.QSj [or smwet-tn~elling plants]: in racing: but in the TA, these words are made
to form part of an explanation which I have
(]:) or the given before, i. e., the time during which a horse
or of the wid Oi:
(,0O:)
j.a~h o_..;: (Mgb, g:) Aboo-Nagr says that is prepared for racing, &c.] n See also 2.
i.e.
[or ... A;,
..
the e1jj...b is the
.;y ysjContractedpearls: (1:) or pearls
basil-royal, or common smweet basil, ocimum
of contraction in the middle.
basilicum]: Al[n says, on the authority of an having sonewhat
also,>.
See
)
_
-.
(
Arab of the desert, of El-Yemen, that the s1.,
is exactly like the l;~.[which is one of the names
see yaLt, last sentence.
,.:.
now applied to smweet basil], of sweet odour, and
,,
is therefore asmerted by some to be the .
is wild; and he says that some
but the i ,
(0.)
call it X].~
(IAqr, S, g,) or jltl, (Mgh,
'5.',
1. gs,jl
see the next preceding
and X]s..,:
Ob1,bg
, (Mqb, 1,) aor. :, (i,) inf. n.
M,b,) and ~
paragraph.
..

Concealed, (S,) [or conceived,] in the

Uq, meaning Conmind. (..) You say, ;~'
cealed loe; as also V j ; as though the latter
were believed to be an in£. n. [used in the senee
of a pan. part. n.] from the unaugmented, for
_.the augmented, verb. (TA.) See also .
Also The place of concealment, (!,) [or of con.eption,] in the mind. (..) A poet, (.,) ElA!iwy Ibn-Mobammad El-Anyree, (TA,) says,

*

1;1

-

.

[There ill remain to her, in the hiding-place of
the heart and the bowels, a secret love, (lit. a
secret of love,) on the day when wscrets shall be
rrevaled]. (., TA.)
see: .
O:B

z·j One

who prpareshis hores, by reducing

the receptack. ($, g.) And, ,i

rlt

X

He deposited the dead body in the grave. (TA.)
t lie made the writing
And C1 ;,Lr,CL>
to comprise, or include, such a thing. (MA.)
A.I t He made, or held, tie
[And Il,.l
sentence, or speech, or phrase, to imply such a
dAb t He made
;
i.1l
thing. And I.L
the word to imply or import, such a meaning.]as a conventional term of those who
; #'1~
of
elegance of speech is' t The making
treat
poetry to comprise a vrse [of another poet]:
(TA:) or the introducing into poetry a hemistich,
or a verse, or two verses, of another poet, to complete the meaning intended, andfor the purpose of
corroboratingthe meaning, on the coundition of notifying it as borroned, beforehand, or of its being
well knonvn, so that the hearer will not imagine
it to be stolen: and if it is a hemistich, or l~
than that, it is termedjI. (IHar p. 267.) And
as a conventional term of those who treat of versification, t The making a verse to be not complte otherwise than with whatfollows it. (TA.)

i.5 ltI . t;
5: see 1, first sentence. The thing comprised, comprehended, or contained,
Ha, such a thing. (Msb.) Hence, ,
(s,) He
(IAar, , MSb, g) and
X l
.l C;.4
mu, or became, responsible, anerableb, accountJ.ial and ". . [The loin of th
J:;l
able, amenable, surety, or guarantee,(S, Mgh, 15,)
comprised, in the elemental state, the prostallions
for the thing, (.8, ],) orfor theproperty: (Mgh:)
CJ.- The grare
J'
And , 'ml
(Mob.)
geny].
or he made himself responsiblc, &c.,for it; syn.
had the dead body deposited in it. (TA.) And
,
.- i; (Msb;) and so, in this sense, tt The witing
(,' ig,) quasi-pan. of a:: (S, 1g :) [as though U* `kS:I ;eW3 [and t:]
he had it within his grasp, or in his possession; comprised, or included, such a thing. (8, MA,
,
as is
. eo&j1.b[and
for] the primary signification of Gt :ql is 1].) And
first sentence of this art.,] t n2e
the
in
indicated
j , lt: (Mb :) some of the lawyers say that
sentence, or speech, or phrase, comprehended, or
it is from A l; but this is a mistake; (Msb, comprised, vithin its scope, [or implied, sch a
TA ;) for the X) is radical. (Msb.) And X
J
thing; syn. Ui1.. (M,b.) [And " I
1j1 2j He was, or became, responsible, &c., to I.
t The word implied such
? and
-. V
.
Q
him for such a thing. (MA.) And jtJI
a meaning.]
He roas, or becane, responsible, &c., to him
t The ;j, (S, MA, ],) i. e. the inside,
·
for the property [receivedfrom him]. (Mgh.) _
[lit. the folding,] of a writing, or
T1g,)
(MA,
. signifies also
See also 5, in four places. 4J1
t He learned it; acquired a knorledge of it. letter. (., MA, 14 , TA.) You say, X
it,
transmitted
it,
or
sent
X
[I
s
.
.'t
.i
i.
e.
,)
' b, ,) aor. ', ((m
(b, M1
(TA.)n~, And
mean
or
letter;
mriting
of
my
the
folding
within
(S, Msb, ',o) t He (a man, .)
iaf. n. ,

